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MATP
Allegheny County Department of Human Services
One Smithfield Street, First Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
1-888-547-MATP (6287)

Travelers Aid
343 Blvd of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
412-281-5474

Director’s Action Line (DAL)
One Smithfield Street, First Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
1-800-862-6783

My ACCESS carrier

My ACCESS carrier’s phone number 
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Introduction
This booklet contains all the information you need to 
successfully use MATP services. Please keep it handy 
and refer to it when you have questions. If you still have 
questions about MATP, please call us at 1-888-547-MATP 
(6287). We will be happy to help.
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How to Apply to Use MATP
Individuals of all ages may qualify for the Medical Assistance 
Transportation Program (MATP) if they

• are a resident of Allegheny County and
• have a valid Pennsylvania Medical Assistance  

(MA/Medicaid) card

You just need to complete the application process and have 
your eligibility verified by MATP to use the service.

The application process for adults, 18 years of age and older, 
is provided on the Welcome Letter in the “MATP Application 
Packet for Adults.” The application process for children, under 
18 years of age, is provided on the Welcome Letter in the 
“MATP Application Packet for Minors.” 

Both packets, and an on-line application, are available on the 
DHS MATP webpage: www.alleghenycounty.us/dhs/matp. 

If someone helped you complete the forms and they are 
sent to you by mail, you must sign and return your required 
forms within 30 days of the “date of application,” as provided 
in the bottom, right-hand corner of the application, for your 
MATP transportation services to continue. 

NOTE: Transportation is available during the 30 days processing 
time but will be suspended if the required documents with your 
signature are not received within those 30 days.

The application process is complete when the MATP office 
receives your completed and signed MATP documents and lets 
you know you qualify. The MATP representative will discuss the 
specifics of your available services when she or he calls you. 
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General Information About MATP
MATP can provide:  

• Free public transportation (bus, subway and incline) 
ahead-of-time tickets

• Reimbursement for your use of public transportation or a 
private car

• Free door-to-door service, when medically necessary, via 
shared-ride or ride-hailing service

MATP is required by law to provide the least costly, most 
appropriate transportation service available that fits a rider’s 
needs.

If you qualify, MATP can take you (and your 
escort, if necessary) to and from these MA-billable 
appointments for free:

• Non-emergency medical trips related to your physical 
health 
• Doctor appointments
• Dental appointments
• Pharmacy visits to get prescription medication  

(not available with ride-hailing)
• Non-emergency medical trips related to your mental 

health counseling
• Non-emergency medical trips related to counseling and 

treatment for drug and alcohol dependency
• Urgent-care trips (next day or same day) if determined to 

be eligible after a case-specific review
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MATP does not provide transportation for these 
non-MA-billable reasons: 

• Emergency ambulance service
• Trips of distances less than one-quarter of a mile unless 

you are unable to walk the distance 
• Transportation to or from:

• Veterans Administration (VA) medical centers
• Mental health social rehabilitation programs
• Hospital visits
• Day care programs
• Sheltered workshops
• WIC programs
• Nutrition programs

Rules for riders on all MATP vehicles
Young riders

• Qualified children under 18 years of age may ride MATP 
if their parent or legal guardian signs and returns all 
required documents in the MATP Application Packet for 
Minors.

• Children under four years of age must ride in an approved 
car seat provided by the parent or legal guardian. The 
parent or legal guardian must ride with the child.

• Children between four and eight years of age must ride in 
an approved booster seat provided by the parent or legal 
guardian. The parent or legal guardian must ride with the 
child.

• Children 13 to 17 years of age must have a signed 
“Permission for a Minor to Ride MATP Alone” form on file 
whether or not the child is permitted to ride alone. 
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Escorts
• MATP does not provide escorts. It is your responsibility to 

arrange for an escort, if needed.
• Escorts must be 18 years of age or older. 
• Reasons to have an escort:

• You are unable to safely ride alone
• The effect of your pending medical treatment will result 

in you being unable to safely ride alone
• You need help to speak with, understand or remember 

what your medical professional said
• Travel arrangements for escorts and registered service 

animals must be made when you schedule your trip. 
• All escorts ride for free.

Changes to your personal information 
You must let MATP know right away if any of your personal 
information changes from what was reported on your MATP 
application. Call 1-888-547-MATP (6287) if:

• You move from the address on your application form
• Your telephone number changes
• Your Medical Assistance (Medicaid) eligibility changes or is 

terminated

Reasons your use of MATP service may be stopped

The reasons that your MATP services may be temporarily or 
permanently stopped include but are not limited to:

• If applying by mail, you do not sign and return the 
required forms from the MATP Application Packet within 
30 days of the date of application.

• You move outside Allegheny County
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• You are longer eligible for Medical Assistance
• You are abusive or uncooperative toward MATP staff 

or to the driver or other passengers when using MATP 
transportation services

• You use the service for reasons that are not permitted or 
acceptable

If your service is denied, reduced or ended, you will be sent 
written notice about your right to request a fair hearing from 
the PA Department of Human Services. If you have questions 
about this, please call the MATP administrator at 1-888-547-
MATP (6287) or Neighborhood Legal Services at 412-255-6700.

MATP is closed on weekends and county-observed holidays
Even though the MATP office is closed on weekends and the 
holidays listed below, you can still use MATP services 365 days 
a year. You just need to take these closed days into account 
when scheduling your service.

• New Year’s Day ( Jan. 1)
• Martin Luther King Jr. Day (third Monday of January)
• President’s Day (third Monday in February)
• PA Primary Election Day (varies)
• Memorial Day (last Monday in May)
• Independence Day ( July 4)
• Labor Day (first Monday in September)
• Columbus Day (second Monday in October) 
• Veterans’ Day (November 11)
• Thanksgiving (fourth Thursday in November)
• Christmas Day (December 25)
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If You Have a Question or Complaint  
Contact MATP

• By Phone Weekdays, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm    
1-888-547-MATP (6287)

• Walk-ins Weekdays, 8:30 am to 3:30 pm    
The Human Services Building  
One Smithfield Street, First Floor   
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

• Email MATP@alleghenycounty.us  

Contact the Director’s Action Line (DAL) 
• By Phone Weekdays, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm  

1-800-862-6783
• Walk-ins Weekdays, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm  

The Human Services Building  
One Smithfield Street, First Floor 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

• Email DAL@alleghenycounty.us
• Text “Action” to 412-324-3388
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Using Public Transportation for Your MATP Trip
Public transportation ahead-of-time tickets

For first-time riders or people whose facility is not in the 
Travelers Aid network

1. At least one week before your scheduled medical 
appointment, call Travelers Aid at 412-281-5474.  

NOTE: 
• There is no guarantee that you will get your tickets on 

time if your request is placed less than one week ahead 
of time. 

• If you don’t get your tickets in time, and you pay out 
of pocket for your public transportation tickets, you 
have 10 days from date-of-service to submit acceptable 
documentation of your visit to: Travelers Aid,  
343 Blvd of the Allies, Pittsburgh, PA 15222:

• Acceptable documentation means the staff at the 
facility must write on facility/physician letterhead, 
prescription pad or after-visit summary that you were 
there for an appointment. 

• Reimbursements cannot be made if documentation is 
received more than 10 days after the date-of-service.

• Reimbursement will be paid in bus tickets. 

2. Travelers Aid will send the tickets through the mail to 
your home address in time for your appointment.

3. The envelope will also have a Verification of Billable 
Services form to be signed by a facility staff member after 
your appointment is complete.
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4. You must send the Verification of Billable Services form, 
signed by the facility staff, back to: Travelers Aid,  
343 Blvd of the Allies, Pittsburgh, PA 15222, within 
10 days of your appointment to get tickets for future 
appointments. If you break this rule three times, you will 
no longer be able to get tickets ahead of time. You will 
need to ask to be paid back.

For persons whose facility is in the Travelers Aid network
Because the medical facility that you visit is in the Travelers 
Aid network, staff there will provide you with that day’s return 
ticket and a bus ticket to get to your next visit. 

You are still required to send the signed Verification of 
Billable Services form to Travelers Aid, 343 Blvd of the Allies, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222, within 10 days of your appointment.

Public transportation: Requesting your after-your-
appointment payback 
Only documented transportation expenses to MA-eligible 
medical appointments will be reimbursed.

Within 15 days of your appointment, send to: 
MATP Office, One Smithfield Street, First Floor, Pittsburgh, PA 
15222:

1. Proof of visit 

• To be reimbursed for travel to/from a medical office 
visit: Proof of your completed medical visit on the 
office’s official letterhead, prescription pad or after-visit 
summary that includes the address of the appointment 
location 
 
OR
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• To be reimbursed for travel to/from a pharmacy 
prescription pick-up visit: The prescription receipt with 
your name and the cash register receipt that has the 
day you picked up your prescription  

2. Proof of costs for your travel

• You don’t need to send anything for proof of cost, 
your home address and the address of your medical 
appointment or pharmacy will determine actual travel 
cost based on published public transportation fares

You will receive a reimbursement check after your information 
is verified.
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Using a Private Vehicle for Your MATP Trip
If you have access to a private vehicle, you may use it for any 
MA-eligible appointments and receive mileage reimbursement 
as well as parking and tolls when receipts are provided.

Requesting your after-your-appointment payback  
Within 15 days of your appointment, send to: 
MATP Office, One Smithfield Street, First Floor,  
Pittsburgh, PA 15222:

1. Proof of visit

• To be reimbursed for travel to/from a medical office 
visit: Proof of your completed medical visit on the 
office’s official letterhead, prescription pad or after-visit 
summary that includes the address of the appointment 
location  
 
OR

• To be reimbursed for travel to/from a pharmacy 
prescription pick-up visit: The prescription receipt with 
your name and the cash register receipt that has the day 
you picked up your prescription  

2. Proof of costs for your travel

• Send receipts (original and unchanged) for parking and 
tolls with your trip verification

• Your home address and the address of your medical 
appointment will determine actual travel cost based on 
a per-mile rate 

You will receive a reimbursement check after your information 
is verified.
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Using ACCESS (Shared-ride Transportation) for 
Your MATP Trip
Additional information for ACCESS riders

• ACCESS vehicles operate seven days a week,  
6:00 am to 10:00 pm, year-round, including holidays. 

• ACCESS may automatically cancel your trip when 
Pittsburgh Public Schools are closed due to bad  
weather unless you receive life-sustaining medical 
treatment. Scheduled pick-up times may be delayed  
or travel restricted for safety concerns.

• You need to make sure the pathway between  
your door and the ACCESS vehicle is clear of all 
obstructions. The ACCESS driver will not shovel  
snow or chip ice.

• Only clients and escorts authorized by MATP are 
permitted on ACCESS vehicles.

• Please be ready at least 15 minutes ahead of your 
scheduled pick-up time. 

• ACCESS vehicles are permitted to be between  
15 minutes early and 15 minutes late for their  
scheduled pick-up time. 

• ACCESS vehicles will only wait five minutes at a  
pick-up site.

• No smoking is permitted on ACCESS vehicles.

• The vehicle that arrives for you may be a van, a 
wheelchair-lift-equipped vehicle or a sedan. No matter 
what form it takes, all ACCESS vehicles are marked with 
the carrier’s logo.
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• A list of ACCESS carriers and their phone numbers is 
provided on page 15. If you are an established ACCESS 
rider with one of these service providers, you may call the 
provider directly to schedule your MATP trips.

To schedule an ACCESS MATP round-trip 

Remember, the MATP office is closed on weekends and 
all county-observed holidays. Please see the list of county-
observed holidays on page 6. 

NOTE: If you have an active MATP and ACCESS account, you 
may call your ACCESS service provider, on the day before your 
trip before 3:00 pm, to schedule it. Contact information is listed 
on page 15.

• Otherwise, contact MATP up to two weeks before but at 
least two weekdays before your appointment, as shown in 
the chart below. Standing orders and up to two same-day 
trips can be scheduled.

• by phone toll-free 1-888-547-MATP (6287);  
8:00 am to 4:00 pm

• by walk-in MATP Office, Human Services Building,  
First Floor, One Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15222;  
8:30 am to 4:00 pm
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• Next-day trips are considered on a case-by-case basis. If 
calling for a next-day trip, you must contact MATP before 
3:00 pm the previous weekday.

• Be ready to tell the MATP interviewer: 
• The address, including street name, number and zip 

code of your medical appointment
• The purpose of your medical appointment 
• The name of the physician you will be seeing or facility 

you will be going to and their office phone number 
• The time of your appointment 

To request your “will-call” return MATP trip on 
ACCESS

• Call your assigned ACCESS carrier for your return trip home 
unless you are told otherwise. Phone numbers for all the 
ACCESS carriers are listed on page 15.
• If your appointment is scheduled to begin before  

2:30 pm, you can use a will-call return trip. ALL calls  
for will-call return trips must be made to the carrier 
before 5:00 pm. 

• If your appointment is scheduled after 2:30 pm,  
you must tell the carrier a return time in advance.

• Drivers may arrive within five minutes or up to 45 minutes  
after your call for pick-up.

• Call the carrier if you have waited 45 minutes and your 
driver has not arrived.

To cancel an ACCESS MATP trip 

Call your carrier directly at least one hour before your 
scheduled pick-up time to cancel your trip. Phone numbers for 
all the ACCESS carriers are listed on the next page.
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What happens if you do not cancel or use your 
scheduled ACCESS ride? 

• Your record will be marked with a “no-show” if you call to 
cancel less than one hour ahead or if you do not arrive 
at the ACCESS vehicle within five minutes of it arriving at 
your location.

• If your record shows that you were a no-show for two 
consecutive pick-ups, your service may be discontinued. 
MATP will attempt to contact you after the second  
no-show to give you a chance to explain. If you cannot be 
reached the assumption will be that you do not need the 
service and your next trip will be canceled by MATP.

MATP ACCESS carriers 
Each carrier listed below provides service to specific areas 
of Allegheny County. You will be informed which carrier will 
provide your transportation if you are approved for ACCESS 
shared-ride transportation.

AirStar:
412-381-7230
First Transit Bethel:
412-833-8200
First Transit Monroeville:
412-793-6200
NAMS:
412-781-6774
PRN:
1-888-634-8773
PRN West: 
412-349-1039
S&S:
412-829-7627
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Using the MATP Ride-hailing Service
 

General information about MATP ride-hailing

MATP determines eligibility for all transportation options, 
including MATP ride-hailing, based on the most appropriate, 
cost-effective mode of transportation. Clients cannot sign 
themselves up for ride-hailing. Those interested in being 
signed up should call MATP at 1-888-547-MATP (6287). 

NOTE:  Only those who are already registered with MATP AND 
determined to be eligible AND referred to Travelers Aid by 
MATP AND approved by Travelers Aid may utilize this service.

Additional rules for MATP ride-hailing
• MATP ride-hailing rides use Uber, Lyft, and zTrip vehicles. 
• Pick-up times for “to” rides using MATP ride-hailing 

services are available Monday through Friday starting at 
8:45 am.

• Arrangements for after-appointment pick-ups must be 
made by 4:00 pm.

• Since rides are scheduled by Travelers Aid and Travelers 
Aid is closed on weekends and holidays, (see below) any 
travel needed during these blackout periods must be 
arranged using a different MATP service.  

• Travelers Aid will call to alert you of the driver’s arrival 
time, the make and model of the car, the company of the 
car (Uber, Lyft or zTrip) and the name of the driver. 

• The driver will already know your name and destination 
when s/he arrives.

• You must be ready when the driver arrives for pick-up to 
or from your appointment.

• No assistance is provided to the rider by the Uber, Lyft or 
zTrip driver.
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• MATP ride-hailing does not provide transportation to 
pharmacies for prescription pick-up.

Travelers aid is closed on weekends and  
some holidays

Travelers Aid is closed on weekends and on the following 
holidays, so you cannot use MATP ride-hailing on weekends or 
the holidays listed below.  

• New Year’s Day (Jan. 1)
• President’s Day (third Monday in February)
• Good Friday (Friday before Easter)
• Memorial Day (last Monday in May)
• Independence Day (July 4)
• Labor Day (first Monday in September)
• Veterans’ Day (November 11)
• Thanksgiving Day (fourth Thursday in November)
• Day after Thanksgiving (fourth Friday in November)
• Christmas Day (December 25)

Scheduling an MATP ride-hailing “to” trip
• You must call Travelers Aid to schedule your trip between 

8:30 am and 3:00 pm, Monday through Friday up to one 
week ahead but at least the day before your appointment.

• You must schedule Monday pick-ups no later than 3:00 
pm the previous Friday. 
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Requesting an MATP ride-hailing “return” trip

All calls to request a return trip using ride-hailing service must 
be made to Travelers Aid at 412-436-9621 by 4:00 pm.

Making your own ride-hailing arrangements

Customers who meet certain criteria may be able to book trips 
on their own using a smartphone. Contact Travelers Aid at 
412-436-9621 Monday through Friday between 8:30 am to 
3:00 pm for more details.
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Allegheny County  
Department of Human Services
One Smithfield Street
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
www.alleghenycounty.us/dhs

Current as of February 2021


